Liquid-phase mass transfer mechanismin ion exchange accompaniedby chemical reaction was analyzed under the condition that neutral salt and acid or base coexist in the solution. The derived theoretical equations of liquid-phase effective diffusivity and the ratio of exchange rate with chemical reaction to that without reaction agreed fairly well with the experimental results.
Introduction
Ion exchange, adsorption and liquid-liquid extraction are usually used for recovery of acids and bases. Ion exchange is especially utilized for acids and bases with a high degree of dissociation, while adsorption or liquid-liquid extraction are effective for a solution containing a solute with low degree of dissociation such as organic acid.
Helfferich^and Graham et al2) pointed out that ion exchange accompanied by neutralization expressed by the following equations is effective for the treatment or recovery of acids and bases.
R-OH+HB->R-B+H2O (for acids) R-H+BOH->R-B+H2O (for bases) However, few basic studies of such ion exchange have been made. Industrial waste water usually contains many kinds of neutral salts and acids or bases. In this work, the liquid-phase mass transfer mechanismfor ion exchange accompanied by chemical reaction was analyzed for the case where a neutral salt and an acid or a base coexist in the solution.
The theoretical equation of liquid-phase effective dirfusivity and the ratio of ion exchange rate with chemical reaction to that without reaction were derived. These equations contain two limiting cases; one is where a solute is a neutral salt only3) and the other is where a solute is acid or base only. Further, experiments were conducted for various systems, and these results were compared with the theoretical prediction.
Theory
When a solution of a neutral salt, (En+-Bn~) coexisting with an acid or base, (Dn+-Bn~) contacts
Aá"~-type resin, ion exchange accompanied by chemical reaction is shown by the following equations : Since there is no net flux of non-counter ion E, Eq. (9) is obtained. 
3 Positionof reaction plane
The following relation is valid at the reaction surface r=ro+dB:
JA-Jd clearly, h is affected by the value of jQ. The closer To approaches 1, the smaller h becomes; that is, the reaction plane approaches the solid-liquid interface. Further, when the value of K is large, the position of the reaction plane changes little until yB becomes nearly 1, and after that, it moves rapidly to the solidliquid interface. This is because, as Eq. (18) shows clearly, the amount of change of XBis smaller than that ofyB at the beginning of exchange. In addition, inthe case ofJq=O and 1, A is equal to 1 and 0, res pectively.
4 Liquid-phase effective diffusivity
The flux of B ion is defined by the equation 
XB{=\ means the case where bulk concentration is constant.
Experimental Procedure
The experiment was carried out by using the same shallow-bed and mixing vessel as in the previous papers4'5\
The shallow-bed height was chosen as about 1 mmto provide optimumshallow-bed conditions. The experimental systems and conditions are shown in Table 1 . It is well known that ion exchangefor recovery of acids with a lowdegreeof dissociation, such as acetic acid, is generally unfavourable. However,as is clear from Fig. ll , if the ion exchangemethodaccompanied by a reaction is applied to the recovery of acids, it is very effective. Accordingly, such a methodmayalso be applied for the recoveryof organicacids with a low degreeof dissociation.
Experimental Results and Discussion

Conclusion
Liquid-phase mass transfer in ion exchange ac- Liquid-phase effective diffusivity and the ratio of exchange rate with reaction to that without reaction were derived. The experimental results conducted for various systems support these theoretical equations.
These results also indicate that ion exchange accompanied by chemical reaction is effective not only for the treatment of a strong acid or base but also for a weak acid such as an organic acid, and that the theoretical equations may be effective for the design of recovery processes of such acids or bases. 2) Graham, E. E. and J. S. Dranoff: AIChEJ., 18, 608 (1972).
